
W 
hen development companies design community associations with lakes 

and stormwater ponds, they envision them as beautiful aquatic resources 

to attract homeowners, connect with nature and enhance the surround-

ing property. Without proper management, however, these waterbodies 

can quickly become eye-sores that produce harmful algae and bad odors, lead to damaged 

and eroded shorelines, and result in displeased community members. 
 

Most aquatic management professionals will tell you that when a property manager calls 

about an issue at their waterbody, it’s often past the point of a quick fix. This is regularly 

the case when we arrive onsite to look at an erosion issue on a lake or pond embank-

ment. Rather than finding a few problematic patches of rock or soil, we discover steep,  
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B 
eginning last fall, the City of San Antonio has seen an influx of dockless vehicles 

appearing on its sidewalks and streets. A quick drive downtown will reveal rows, 

and occasionally piles, of electric scooters utilized by the many pedestrians who 

frequent the area. On October 11, 2018, the City Council of San Antonio passed 

a dockless vehicle ordinance amending Chapter 19 of the City Code of San Antonio by 

adding Article XIX entitled “Motor-Assisted Scooters, Electric Bicycles, and Bicycles 

Equipped with GPS” (“Ordinance”) to provide regulations regarding dockless vehicles, and 

implemented a six-month pilot program, purportedly in an effort to collect information on 

the new form of transportation and determine its value to the city. Although the program 

appears to provide individuals with easy access to quick and entertaining travel, its devel-

opment did not come without problems.  From aesthetic concerns to safety issues, the 

electric scooter epidemic has spread from downtown to the suburbs of San Antonio. 

Now, community associations are discovering that it’s not only a city issue, but an associa-

tion issue as well. The content discussed in this article applies to single family homeowner 

associations subject to Section 209 of the Texas Property Code (“Association”) that are 

located within the City of San Antonio. 

(Cont. on page. 6) 
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Bioengineered Living Shorelines:  
The Newest Erosion Control Solution   
By: J. Wesley Allen, Environmental Scientist and Regional Manager at SOLitude 



ble any other way. The 

second is that you auto-

matically become a mem-

ber of a community asso-

ciation and typically must 

abide by covenants, condi-

tions and restrictions 

(CC&Rs). The third fea-

ture is that you will pay an 

"assessment" (a regular 

fee, often monthly, that is 

used for upkeep of the 

common areas and other 

services and amenities). 

There are many ad-

vantages to living in this 

kind of development. The 

community usually fea-

tures attractive combina-

tions of well-designed 

homes and landscaped 

open spaces. The houses 

may even cost less than 

traditional housing due to 

more efficient use of land. 

Parks, pools and other 

amenities, often too expen-

sive for you to own alone, 

can be yours through asso-

ciation ownership. So, now 

you have a chance to use 

and enjoy the pool, tennis 

court or other recreational 

facilities that may have been 

unaffordable previously. 

What's more, you won't 

have direct responsibility 

for maintenance, so you 

won't have to clean the 

pool or fix the tennis nets, 

and you may not even have 

to mow your lawn. But that 

doesn't mean you'll never 

have to think about it. The 

community association op-

erates and maintains these 

shared facilities. Of course, 

you'll pay your share of the 

expenses and, as an associa-

tion member, you'll have a 

voice in the association's 

decisions. The association 

may have one of a variety 

of names: homeowners 

association, property 

owners association, con-

dominium association, 

cooperative, common in-

terest community or 

council of co-owners. This 

issue of Common Terra 

will focus on  the respon-

sibilities of volunteer 

boards and property man-

agers to insure these 

amenities are safe and well 

maintained.; that the 

CC&Rs are observed; that 

all owners contribute 

their fair share by paying 

their assessments in a 

timely fashion; and that 

the association is managed 

in an open and fiscally re-

sponsible manner. 

 
CommonTerra is p

Institute All articles and paid advertising represent the opin-
ions of authors and advertisers and not necessarily the opinion of 
CommonTerra, or CAI. The information contained within should 
not be construed as a recommendation for any course of action 
regarding financial, legal, accounting or other professional ser-
vices by CAI, CommonTerra, or its authors, officers or committee 
Chairpeople and volunteers, or staff. 
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Mission Statement : To enhance community association living in San Antonio and South Texas by promoting 
leadership excellence and professionalism through education, communication, advocacy and resources 

Art Downey 
Editor, Common Terra 

  
Three features make 

community associa-

tion homes different 

from traditional forms 

of home-ownership. 

One is that you share 

the use of common 

land and have access 

to facilities such as 

swimming pools that 

often are not afforda-
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Caption describing 
picture or graphic. 

Thank you 

to our Chapter 

Sponsors, with 

whose support 

Chapter programs 

are possible! 
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Dear Fellow Members – 
 

Congratulations to us!!!! 
 

We have just received notice that 

our Chapter has received national 

recognition in several areas last year: 
 

Best Net Growth: 37% 
 

Membership: Membership Growth 

Initiative 
 

Chapter Management & Develop-

ment: Chapter Strategic Overhaul 
 

Chapter Excellence Award: 80% or 

above in every category 
 

Additionally two of our members 

have received individual recognition 

for their leadership as chairs of our 

Membership Committee:  
 

Award of Excellence in Member-

ship: Christie Anne Brown & Katie 

Starosta 
 

Our organization’s success is as much 

the responsibility of the individual 

members as it is the Board or Com-

mittee Chairs, so please get involved.  

Here are a few great ways! 

 Attend Luncheons as well as 

Membership and Education 

Events 

 Volunteer for a Committee 

 Join us on social media – tag us 

and share! 

 Involve the communities you 

serve! 
 

Thank you for allowing me to repre-

sent you. 
   

Email – Lynn.Harmon@associa.us 

Lynn Harmon  

Our 

organization’s 

success is as 

much the 

responsibility of 

the individual 

members as it is 

the Board or 

Committee 

Chairs, so please 

get involved! 
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Lynn Harmon 
 

President, CAI San Antonio 
 

Director of Business  

Development, 

Associa Hill Country 
Direct - 210-471-2429 
Cell - 210-901-3286  

mailto:Lynn.Harmon@associa.us


Principles for Board Members 
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NOTE: The complete list of rights and responsibilities for better communities for homeowners and community leaders can be found for free at 

www.Caionline.org. 

An association’s board of directors also exercises certain rights and responsibilities. 
 

Board members have the right to: 
1. Expect owners and non-owner residents to meet their financial obligations to the community. 

2. Expect residents to know and comply with the rules and regulations of the community and to stay 

informed by reading materials provided by the association. 

3. Respectful and honest treatment from residents. 

4. Conduct meetings in a positive and constructive atmosphere. 

5. Receive support and constructive input from owners and non-owner residents. 

6. Personal privacy at home and during leisure time in the community. 

7. Take advantage of educational opportunities (e.g., publications, training workshops) that are direct-

ly related to their responsibilities, and as approved by the association. 
 

 

Additionally, board members have the responsibility to: 

1. Fulfill their fiduciary duties to the community and exercise discretion in a manner they reasonably 

believe to be in the best interests of the community. 

2. Exercise sound business judgment and follow established management practices. 

3. Balance the needs and obligations of the community as a whole with those of individual owners 

and non-owner residents. 

4. Understand the association’s governing documents and become educated with respect to applica-

ble state and local laws, and to manage the community association accordingly. 

5. Establish committees or use other methods to obtain input from owners and non-owner resi-

dents. 

6. Conduct open, fair, and well-publicized elections. 

7. Welcome and educate new members of the community—owners and non-owner residents alike. 

8. Encourage input from residents on issues affecting them personally and the community as a whole. 

9. Encourage events that foster neighborliness and a sense of community. 

10. Conduct business in a transparent manner when feasible and appropriate. 

11. Allow owners access to appropriate community records, when requested. 

12. Collect all monies due from owners and non-owner residents. 

13. Devise appropriate and reasonable arrangements, when needed and feasible, to facilitate the abil-

ity of individual residents to meet their financial obligations to the community. 

14. Provide a process residents can use to appeal decisions affecting their non-routine financial re-

sponsibilities or property rights—where permitted by law and the association’s governing docu-

ments. 
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scooters are found improperly parked on community 

streets or sidewalks, the Association may proceed with 

collecting the scooters and placing them outside the 

community in a designated area.  
For example, the Association may place the electric 

scooters upright in a row on a sidewalk outside the 

community gates. However, an Association should not 

place the electric scooters in a dangerous place (i.e. the 

street or a bike lane) or in a position to block a right-of-

way or easement. In sum, placement should not create a 

safety hazard and should be executed with the utmost 

care.  
 

Additionally, a community containing private roads 

owned and maintained by the Association may consider 

implementing rules and regulations regarding the ingress 

and egress of electric scooters within the community. 

However, before proceeding, an Association should re-

view its dedicatory instruments to ensure it has the ap-

propriate rule-making authority to establish regulations 

to combat the issue.  
 

If a community does not contain private streets, and the 

streets and sidewalks within the community are owned 

and maintained by the City of San Antonio, the Associa-

tion may need to contact the city in order to remove 

improperly parked electric scooters.   
 

The City of San Antonio website provides information 

to report problems regarding electric scooters. Issues 

may be reported on the 311SA Mobile App. Users can 

take a photograph of the electric scooter and upload it 

to the application. Issues include improper parking, un-

safe riding, blocking of sidewalks and vehicles that have 

fallen over. 
 

In addition, Associations may use the following business 

phone numbers for the electric scooters companies to 

report “Parking Violations or Damaged Vehicles”: 

 

1. Bird 1.888.602.8389 

2. Blue Duck 210.216.3359 

3. Lime 1.888.LIME.345 

4. Razor 1.833.LAST.MILE 
5. JUMP Bike Support: 1.833.300.6106 Scooter Sup-

port: 1.844.505.9155 

6. Lyft 1.877.452.6699 

Spin 1.888.249.9698 

(Cont. on  page 6) 

According to the City of San Antonio website, there 

are seven permitted dockless vehicle operators in the 

city: Razor, Bird, Lime, Spin, Jump, Blue Duck and Lyft. 

In total, these companies currently have around 16,000 

dockless vehicles on the city streets. Of the 16,000 

dockless vehicles within the city limits, approximately 

14,000 are electric scooters. 

Some of the company websites, such as Lyft, provide 

service area maps which depict the areas in which the 

electric scooters may be utilized. If the electric scooter 

is used or parked outside of the service area, the user 

can be penalized with a fee or a fine, depending on the 

circumstance. However, other companies, such as Bird, 

appear to have scooter locations as far as North Loop 

1604. Consequently, Associations are now dealing with 

issues such as improperly parked electric scooters 

abandoned within a subdivision and the unauthorized 

use of electric scooters on community streets and side-

walks.  
 

If electric scooters make their way into a community 

and are found parked on the streets, sidewalks or com-

mon areas, Associations may need to have a means of 

removal. However, before removal commences, an As-

sociation must determine whether its streets are public 

or private. Typically, this can be established by review-

ing the Association’s dedicatory instruments and/or 

plats. In addition, gated communities signify that the 

streets within a neighborhood are private considering 

that the streets are only accessible by members and 

their guests.  
 

If a community contains private streets, the Association 

will generally own, control and maintain same. In other 

words, the streets and sidewalks would be considered 

private property of the Association. Thus, if electric 

The E-Scooter Epidemic in San Antonio, Texas 
 

(Cont. from page 1)  
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The E-Scooter Epidemic in San Antonio, Texas 
 

(Cont. from page 6)  

The Ordinance also requires all dockless vehicles, 
including electric scooters, to display a 24-hour 
phone number to report safety concerns, make 
complaints and request relocation of the vehicle. 
Thus, if an Association spots a stray electric scoot-
er, it should locate the number on the vehicle and 
contact the company to submit a complaint and 
retrieve the electric scooter.  
 

On February 14, 2019, after identifying the many 
issues with dockless vehicles, the City Counsel of 
San Antonio passed an amendment to the Ordi-
nance that revised Chapter 19, Article XIX of the 
City Code (“Amendment”). The Amendment im-
posed the following additional restrictions: 

 

Sec. 19-661. - Operation, parking, and 

required equipment of motor-assisted 

scooters, electric bicycles, and bicycles 

equipped with GPS.  
(e) Dockless vehicles may not be operated be-

tween the hours of 11:00 p.m. and 6 a.m., and 

permit holders shall make dockless vehicles inop-

erable during these hours. 

 
Sec. 19-664. - Dockless vehicle opera-

tions.  

(f) Notices of violations or broken vehicles:  
(4) City staff, and other persons authorized by 

city staff, including but not limited to Centro San 

Antonio and any other identified partners, may 

remove dockless vehicles parked in prohibited 

areas, dockless vehicles blocking ADA facilities, 

or dockless vehicles located within areas identi-

fied consistent with Section 19-664(h), in viola-

tion of this article, or that are identified as bro-

ken, immediately and without notice of violation 

to a permit holder, in which case the city may 

not impose an impound fee. 

 
Notably, the Amendment provides that city per-

sonnel may remove dockless vehicles parked in 

prohibited areas, which includes streets and side-

walks, unless otherwise provided under the Ordi-

nance.  Thus, Associations with public streets may 

be able to rely on the city to remove and/or relo-

cate electric scooters improperly parked or left 

within a community. In addition, the Amendment 

prohibits operations between 11:00p.m.-6:00a.m. which, 

hopefully, will limit electric scooter issues in communities 

for the majority of the night.  
 

As the use of electric scooters continues to grow in San 

Antonio, additional issues will arise for Associations in 

the future.  The service areas in which the electric scoot-

ers may be utilized will likely expand, affecting a larger 

portion of the communities within and around the Alamo 

City, and city regulations may eventually decrease. If an 

Association wishes to address and/or regulate electric 

scooters within its community, its dedicatory instru-

ments, the city, and perhaps the companies themselves 

may be able to help. Associations should consult with an 

attorney to determine the best course of action to tackle 

the ever-increasing issue of electric scooters in San Anto-

nio, Texas.   

 

About the Author: 

 

Paul Gaines is an associate attorney 

with the Roberts Markel Weinberg But-

ler Hailey PC, Real Estate section as a 

part of the Community Association 

Team. He focuses his practice on com-

munity association law and represents 

the firm’s clients in the Central and 

South Texas areas. Paul graduated from 

St. Mary’s University School of Law in 2015. 
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2019 Annual Meeting Announcement 

And Candidates for the Board of Directors 

 

In accordance with the approved Bylaws for the Community Associations Institute – San Antonio Chap-

ter (CAI-SA) you are requested to join us for the CAI-SA Annual Meeting which will be held at during 

our September Luncheon on September 10, 2019.  

 

The purpose of this meeting will be: 
 To elect three directors for our chapter (one Manager, one Business Partner and one Member at 

Large) 

 To consider the State of Affairs of the Association, 

 To transact any other business which may properly come before those assembled. 
The candidate profiles, Agenda, Financials and 2011 Annual Meeting Minutes will be sent in a broadcast e

-blast and mailed to those who do not have e-mail addresses closer to September 10, 2019 but not later 

than 30 days prior. 

 
 In the event you are unable to attend this very important meeting, please complete the proxy and re-

turn it to our Chapter Executive Director (CED), Judy Monger, at  
P. O. Box 65204, San Antonio, Texas 78265, no later than Wednesday, September 4, 2012. You may also 

give your proxy to another member who will be attending the annual meeting.   

 
The Chapter Nominating Committee nominates the following candidates for the listed Director catego-

ries, in accordance with the Chapter Bylaws.  

 

 

 Community Association Managers (One Seat)  

 Barbara Lowry – (Real Manage San Antonio)   name withdrawn 

Cathy Williams – (DAMC, Inc.)   

Jenee Lewis – (Worth Ross Management Company, Inc.)   

Cassie Thompson – (Patriot HOA Management, LLC)   

 

 Business Partners (One Seat)   

Brady Ortego - (RMWBH, Law)   

 

Member At-Large (One Seat)   

Douglas Smith – BP / (Texas Disposal Systems)   

Harmon Hammon – BP / (Insurica)   

Art Downey – CAVL / (Stone Mountain HOA)  

 



Summertime Energy Conservation Tips 
 

Summer can quickly become an expensive season, but being mindful of 

energy conservation can help reduce your electricity bills—and your car-

bon footprint. Take a look at the following suggestions to increase your 

energy conservation efforts and beat the heat without breaking the bank. 

  
Cook dinner outside. Save electricity by using a charcoal or gas grill to 

cook your favorite summertime meals. 

  

Open the windows. Instead of cranking the air conditioning on summer 

evenings, opt for fresh air instead. Invest in an inexpensive electric fan 

to circulate the air. 

  

Light candles. Since longer summer days afford more daylight, reconsid-

er turning on the lights and use candles instead or as a supplement. Be 

sure not to leave burning candles unattended, especially around pets 

and children. 

  

Modify the AC when you’re not home. Adjusting the thermostat—

even by a few degrees—when you’re not home can conserve a signifi-

cant amount of electricity.   

  

Turn off the electronics. Power down the television and computer to 

spend time with friends and family outdoors. Splash around in your 

community pool or have a potluck barbeque in your backyard. 

  

Take a walk. If possible, choose to walk to nearby stores and restau-

rants instead of driving. Early mornings and evenings are prime times 

for a stroll, especially in areas with hot climates. 

  

Take a cool shower or bath. For a refreshing alternative to a hot 

shower, reduce your hot water heater usage by bathing in cooler wa-

ter a few times a week.  

  

Limit water consumption. Water the lawn every other day at off-peak 

times, use environmentally-friendly, disposable plate ware and utensils 
instead of running the dishwasher and spend a little less time in the 

shower. 
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“CAI can give you 

exactly what you 

need.”   
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unstable banks, deep washouts and extensive 

bottom muck caused by years of sedimenta-

tion.  

 

Erosion is a natural process caused by wind, 

rainfall, poor design, cultural impacts like 

mowing and recreation, or simply an aging 

aquatic ecosystem. These erosion issues are 

all exacerbated by human disturbance. Un-

fortunately, erosion can also negatively affect 

your lake, stormwater pond, canal or coast-

line by causing loss of habitat and property 

value, nutrient loading, reduced storage vol-

ume and waterbody depth, and excess run-

off. When topsoil is displaced, stormwater 

pipes and structures can be exposed and 

damaged. Overtime, erosion can lead to the 

formation of trenches and gullies that pose a 

serious danger to the public. 
 

There are many ways to correct erosion 

with rip-rap, bulkheads, and other hard ar-

moring systems; in certain situations, they 

may be the preferred option. In my experi-

ence, however, reestablishing the embank-

ment utilizing vegetation, whether turf grass 

for recreation or native vegetation for habi-

tat, has always been an excellent way to halt 

erosion and enhance community waterbod-

ies. There are several best management 

practices that can help stop erosion and es-

tablish vegetation, but a lot of them have a 

shorter life-span or planting restrictions. 

Fortunately, there is a new solution available 

for both the immediate and long-term stabi-

lization of shorelines and hillsides. 
 

Bioengineered living shorelines are the lat-

est technology in erosion control. These 

patented woven systems offer an innovative, 

environmentally-friendly solution to imme-

diately stop shoreline and embankment ero-

sion and create a natural foundation for 

vegetation. The most effective systems 

available are designed using a combination 

of ecofriendly, biodegradable burlap sock-

like fabric and heavy-duty knitted mesh. The 

socks can be filled with local pond muck 

and sediment, which is why many property 

managers choose to pair this solution with 

proactive hydro-raking projects. After the 

woven mesh systems are filled, they are 

then secured to the embankment and can 

be immediately sodded, planted with native 

beneficial buffer plants, or seeded through 

the mesh and fabric layers. 
 

As an Environmental Scientist, I’ve utilized 

several different shoreline restoration tech-

niques over the years, but this innovative 

system is certainly creating some excite-

ment! It provides immediate stabilization 

while effectively filtering and buffering run-

off water, removing harmful contaminants 

and benefiting waterways and water quality, 

all the while providing a seamless planting 

platform and long-lasting erosion control. 

Restored banks and hillsides can be walked 

on within just a few days, making bioengi-

neered shorelines a fast, aesthetically-

Bioengineered Living Shorelines...  
 

(Cont. from page 1) 
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pleasing and long-lasting solution for most proper-

ties. 
 

Depending on your waterbody and specific erosion 

issues, goals and budget, your lake management 

professional may recommend other natural resto-

ration tools. Lakes and ponds that experience 

heavy water movement may be suitable candidates 

for erosion control using logs comprised of coco-

nut fibers. Installed in areas with direct water flow, 

these biodegradable logs can help redirect water 

movement while reducing erosion along delicate 

banks. Coconut “coir” logs are biodegradable, 

compact and excellent solutions for properties in 

need of a truly custom erosion control approach. 
 

Whether you decide to move forward with a com-

plete shoreline restoration or are several years 

away, it’s imperative to properly budget and inte-

grate proactive management strategies that pro-

tect your banks and hillsides, while preserving the 

water quality of your aquatic resource. Cultivating 

a beneficial vegetative buffer with flowering native 

vegetation will help stabilize soil during rainstorms. 

Deep-rooted flowering plants can also help pull 

excess nutrients from stormwater runoff, prevent-

ing the growth of nuisance weeds and algae in the 

water resource. Undesirable nutrients can be fur-

ther combated with the professional application of 

naturally-occurring nutrient remediation products, 

which permanently “lock up” and prevent nutri-

ents from fueling aquatic weeds or algae. 
 

Just like lawn care, lake and stormwater pond manage-

ment is an ongoing commitment that requires different 

approaches throughout the year. While no two water-

bodies are the same, each and every aquatic ecosystem is 

susceptible to shoreline erosion and can benefit from cus-

tom management plans that integrate buffer management 

and nutrient remediation, as well as other sustainable 

tools like hydro-raking, aeration, biological augmentation, 

and regular water quality testing. Whether your water-

body is in its prime or has seen better days, contact your 

lake management professional to restore and prolong 

your water resources—starting with the shoreline.  

 

About the Author: 
 

J. Wesley Allen is an Environmental Sci-

entist and Regional Manager at SOLitude 

Lake Management, an industry-leading 

environmental firm. He has nearly two 

decades of experience leading high-

profile shoreline stabilization and wetland 

restoration projects. This article is the 

second in a series featuring new break-through technolo-

gies that will revolutionize the management of lakes, 

stormwater ponds, wetlands and fisheries in 2019. Learn 

more at www.solitudelakemanagement.com/knowledge 

 

 

Bioengineered Living Shorelines… 
 

(Cont. from page 10) 

http://www.solitudelakemanagement.com/knowledge
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Our CA Day Committee, chaired 

by Austin Denson and Robert 

Hausen has been working on this 

year's CA Day. The Date has been 

set for August 23rd at the Norris 

Conference Center. Mark your 

calendars, Come and see for your-

self! If you thought last year was 

good, then this year will be 

GREAT! The theme will be 

“Pirates of the Meridian” so pre-

pare for a Swashbuckling Good 

Time! See the ad in this edition 

and on our web page. Register 

Now! 
 

Our Awards & Recognition Gala 

Committee is working on the 2020 

event already. Our Gala will be 

themes Havana Nights! We will 

have an MC, a DJ, a real Photo 

Booth, Gaming Tables and Raffles. 

The ru les ,  quest ions and 

scoresheets are being tweaked so 

these awards will mean the win-

ners are exceptional in our fields. 

There are three Manager of the 

Year Awards this year. But, you 

can only be nominated for one. Be 

on the lookout as the applica-

tions will be coming out soon. 
 

Our Sponsorship program is 

being tweaked a little for next 

year so look and plan your 

budget accordingly. We cannot 

do any of this without you! We 

appreciate all you do for our 

chapter! Please try to come to 

the September Luncheon, Our 

Annual Meeting and get in-

volved in YOUR chapter by 

joining a committee. We need 

your help! 
 

We will be electing 3 Directors 

to our Board in September at 

our Annual Meeting. Our An-

nual Meeting Notice is pub-

lished in this issue along with 

our Nominating Committees 

Report of Nominees. Our pro-

gram last year was Legal Jeop-

ardy. This was something we 

all need to hear and we 

laughed a little, too. It was a 

great hit last year so we are 

repeating it this year.  
 

Please remember your current 

Board of Director, Board of 

Directors Nominees  and all 

our wonderful committee 

chairs (listed on another page). 

When you see them, tell them 

THANK YOU and ask them 

how you can help make the 

San Antonio Chapter of CAI 

the best! 

 
 

 

Our Mission 

Statement is…. 
 

“To Enhance Community 

Association Living in San An-

tonio and South Texas by 

Promoting Leadership Excel-

lence and Professionalism 

Through Education, Commu-

nication, Advocacy and Re-

sources.” 

 

Visit our website at: 

www.caisa.org  
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Judy Monger 
Chapter Executive Director 

 

mailto:ced@caisa.org
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A homeowners association (HOA) shoul-

ders not only the wellbeing of a communi-

ty but also many of its inherent risks. With 

few regulations and no general insurance 

programs able to fit all HOAs, it is impera-

tive to understand the details of your asso-

ciation’s coverage and design it to meet 

your needs. Fill the cracks in your insur-

ance so that you are not making costly 

payments when the unexpected happens. 

 

HOA Insurance Basics 

HOAs are required to possess general 

property and liability insurance; however, 

these policies can’t cover the HOA from 

every angle. If you stop to think about your 

association’s policy, you might come up 

with a few questions: How much coverage 

does general insurance actually supply? Is 

there coverage out there for my associa-

tion’s automobiles? What about our em-

ployees and directors? 

 

Property, money flow, workers, execu-

tives—a robust HOA requires much of the 

same insurance as a regular business. Eve-

rything from vehicle operation to officer 

conduct can be a source of liability. Holes 

in coverage should be searched out and 

plugged quickly. 

  

What Was Missed? 

Think about every official action and func-

tion your HOA takes and fulfills; nearly all 

of these interactions can be a source of 

liability for the community. Here are some 

policies that often are overlooked: 

 

Comprehensive Equipment Coverage: De-

signed to provide coverage for damag-

es or loss caused by sudden mechani-

cal breakdown (e.g., a water heater 

leaking and causing water damage.) 

Typically used to expand property in-

surance, it can be purchased for either 

groups of machines or specific units. 

Workers’ Compensation: Even if the associa-

tion doesn’t think it has any true employ-

ees, workers’ comp should still be re-

viewed; any worker may try to claim an 

HOA as an employer. 

Employee Dishonesty: Protects the commu-

nity from several kinds of theft, fraud and 

embezzlement carried out by HOA em-

ployees or officers. 

Discrimination Coverage: In the event of a 

foreclosure, this coverage helps protect 

HOAs from evicted parties claiming they 

are being discriminated against because 

of class. 

Comprehensive General Liability (CGL): 

HOAs may be protected in community-

owned areas by their required liability 

plan, but a comprehensive policy can 

grant liability coverage to any location 

where an association function or meeting 

is being held.  

Director’s and Officer’s Liability: Covers an 

HOA if it is sued for misappropriated 

funds or officer negligence. 

 

Even the best HOA can’t protect against 

everything. Community members should 

know what the HOA protects so they can 

make sure their own property is properly 

insured against all types of loss. 

 

Completing Your Coverage 

The variety and depth of HOA coverage is 

huge and difficult to navigate. An agent who 

understands your community is crucial to 

getting excellent coverage.   

 

 

Call INSURICA and discuss any changes to 

your community or concerns you may have 

about your HOA’s coverage. Working to-

gether, we can discover the exact insurance 

your association needs to protect the assets 

of your living community. 

Insurance for Homeowner Associations 
 

By Insurica 
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The 86th Regular Session of the Texas Legislature ended on Monday, May 27th. 
 

Bills that Passed 
 

A few bills passed this session that directly impact homeowners and associations in Texas, including: 

HB 234 by Rep. Matt Krause, which prohibits community associations from regulating the sale of lemonade or simi-

lar beverages by children on property located in the subdivision if the child has permission of a property owner to be 

there. There are also similar provisions in the bill that apply to local government regulations of lemonade stands. CAI 

and our advocacy partner, TCAA was successful in amending the bill to require permission by a property owner and 

to limit a property owners' association's liability for any injury or activity related to such sales. 
HB 302 by Rep. Dennis Paul provides a defense for owners, tenants, and guests carrying, storing, or possessing a 

firearm or ammunition in apartments or condominiums. 
HB 1025 by Rep. Dwayne Bohac deals with candidacy for and membership on the board of certain community asso-

ciations. Additionally, the bill was amended to add the text of HB 1396 by Rep. Sam Harless, which limits board eli-

gibility in relation to cohabitation at the same primary residence, so that only one director is permitted per primary 

residence. Sen. Schwerter and Sen. Whitmire assisted with these bills in the Senate to ensure that our preferred lan-

guage was in the final version. 
HB 2554 by Rep. John Bucy streamlines and reorganizes statutes related to the ability of community associations to 

regulate the display of political signs. 
 

Bills that Failed 
 

Many bills were tracked and analyzed by the CAI and the TCAA legislative team that did not become 

law before the end of the legislative session.  

HB 660 by Rep. Matt Shaheen addressed the assessment of fines by community associations by requiring that associ-

ations must adopt and record a fining policy that establishes reasonable fine amounts for each type of violation and 

provide a copy of that policy annually to its members. 

HB 1737 by Rep. Justin Holland relates to the statutes of limitation and repose for certain claims involving the con-

struction or repair of an improvement to real property or equipment attached to real property, compressing the 

timeframe available for such claims from 10 years to 8 years. 
HB 2302 by Rep. Greg Bonnen, which addressed the issue of when a property owners' association may regulate 

religious displays at a residence. 
HB 2596 by Rep. James White (and its companion SB 86 by Sen. Bob Hall) related to the ability of a local govern-

ment or community association to prohibit an individual from raising or keeping six or fewer chickens at their single-

family residential lot, and also override any similar community association restrictive covenant. 
HB 3445 by Rep. Tracy King shortened the timeframe for an association board to transition from developer-

controlled to resident-controlled, and also required board meetings of certain associations to be held within 10 miles 

of the subdivision. 
HB 3498 by Rep. Dustin Burrows made multiple changes to the laws governing mechanic's, contractor's, or materi-

alman's liens. 
HB 589 by Rep. Joe Deshotel also addressed mechanic's, contractor's, and materialman's liens, and extended to con-

dominium unit owners the liability of a condominium association's failure to pay a contractor. 
HB 3778 and HB 4176 by Rep. Angie Chen Button addressed the ability of municipalities and community associa-

tions, respectively, to regulate short-term rentals. 
SB 639 by Sen. Joan Huffman was a wide-ranging bill addressing the operation and management of condominium unit 

owners' associations, including issues related to the meetings, records, and elections of those groups. 

 

TCAA would love to hear from you about the issues of concern to you and your neighbors. For more information 

on the Texas Legislature and updates on TCAA activities and events, please visit the TCAA website at: 

www.txcaa.org  

TCAA NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT 

http://cqrcengage.com/advocacycenter/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxedP-baCX9ZTHwlEngU71K17NLF_O0l1X-DHrEXl9U5qp07y7PAsap_Q8n204cjRzLyRLjpW2r8YaBrtKs3anBTQ4_MRsmEIWHfWTbh3DTWQLGPXWXqwgUPiB0daUUTdpF3GVfjuTAw-LrKP6QhXe-acRYqZPyzwYKFF8lRIIxtzlt_ifZAuRxUQSA9NmBW
http://cqrcengage.com/advocacycenter/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAx0jmSuTpVMKbf3cj7vO3YyF31i2XSg19G0roWBdkXsxl1OKbsN2SdmAV0KDLkoeGubkZZKnsU9fYiHRWQIbKBwrKaumUFJZualMvJ0FvO2_iWJmtKk5Sb6NQzlb6YUFSXW-513egArBu3Gu8HEO_Mo-O1PZtklfd8P2RJnANZ-NuEDxxB2LrS_2Cz3i18fW
http://cqrcengage.com/advocacycenter/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxorp-v32f77uZyB0FisQpXwMQXo-j7r1JXXu5pF6fUDWQbMHDXLck9QJkNJIFH9bv3Ul5TXNan0qoABvuSw5KvRXwVYh5037YzypQzqJgysvieSDiDASUDmWPcVc8GT2qWxanZDRfSmKB2lAH6qfqpO-HCXJSa9AwHNpIkgoQHTiJWvAFDJzNWiiWX2teA6
http://cqrcengage.com/advocacycenter/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxJ2U1ntybspRR1mQrEQawZHSkwezOPlo9XUdVQ8k5nEq9f-nwg9By3Dyu35BS3ttLgFyRqiafcrhHMnpGmdVMIdyNMn87PZA8nTbDGWvdJNK0Z4z5F4prkZi93uXKj_kSrxeDtNYNFWmfMiezpokrDwfL_w7FhDWOyba5pDnvTAOfKMX1kT50pVqD4uPemq
http://cqrcengage.com/advocacycenter/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAx64J9vvZ8bNCu4aEZqtZ3cyRa66fbwYz0Hh2x9tQD_XG6GcE1w9bGBJvRReQj06zT5C1Q4-LsTecsSzhWhCYccC-QzfHFV2DJ1MoWn3coBgRTOmQiFk5rChOlVp2sFo24OVCU64FJP5e8MKHU4J33AvHz-sL12iOsapKJPgWD8hX6jP00-VW-7EmxEcQZlH
http://cqrcengage.com/advocacycenter/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAx76vYCAp0f06LyqHP_19DGesJ3e2GzueYOjcZ6z38zrvPG-cXczDwEMIymI6kYGF0B3wgbblR81gsMy2hKiWo4R_0RsPgkJF79LurCeQ9bvV0zG3m0u1H9-z3dF_6dPK5TvnDQ1Jr0WUp6p5mBL5VW36UtTvzwkEzHPG5cEZwAodo5msC74PnG4fp9zki5h
http://cqrcengage.com/advocacycenter/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAx8zD8bc1gteQF6CzfT5JoF3_5cg3C_RkGo9-AquLLGvhcK8xPwq8WnfrL2l7O_QqKB1mGkedHzKyO-i0Map8x-2qHqdlyeTuZ3gJpio8G_ALUTdm9DeTt-V2UkTryenfYOTCKyHHTkj6oGuc1QS4PVSrByKa54VUPr_L3wSe0-8YJxliSKqNb6Kf5SnShJm
http://cqrcengage.com/advocacycenter/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAx16WLOQi86U3weO3Xm5x2NO5naNx7NQVKJ-0CPWcoO_56OVgkjUgQAfowHz75ZreqOI-F5pKdWYFTwLqLEsY-qRio8kea7zkIGqJiFD51h_Wc2wLetcst1Y6hpU8JaMMTDRQLFid6ccZLp1HMAVpgeeaBayNTLSb-Zt5j9WdQ1CkL5CV4R-LUGRtWZPKO94
http://cqrcengage.com/advocacycenter/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxoyQmd2dCerz_ii0YxFjo9uZMUy0XABMDxS3eZDBBWZNt-yNUEHNHCY4xhFultIlwYbk4U6GmuySiwP20j3RUKKebk9apie9tf-U-2IEMAU3DVRLh7XeLwrvvsQBwEQwKpRlW9GhKjIGhSE6WLKKqKtA8g-q1JcA7Do4cRhBvfGXnSZLIrVOyk-Y8xT2Nw7
http://cqrcengage.com/advocacycenter/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxul-ktmBK7Vp4Ct8JtIRiol71owVTk6tPKwuPbyYcgYftLXCa-l9Zcjjf-a68xf-LjrxmgExU4KlYiR8tyuCKIZwnI6pXyj_AEMqazR6umx75VdIXzl9HK2wHhuKC1wzskRHf5MMPrgFY_bJKUlhWvyeEZ8Hl80bHJW6uB6FFzX8BMi68NUgZLmXr8tOHPQ
http://cqrcengage.com/advocacycenter/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAx5oU3sgEY6flf3PSoO_YsW0tNg4mGAzPEFkAcJgw7svPFQuh_Au9ysb1EW_9oeNVn_ozYNnDBY8aTOVxHCJgMG88NF1JGJzsHvYSKYzDLy8RFS1bTcvdv6mXLvyqranFbWZ0-R4tBUqy8QKmiBuDQETdACrXhWyr66if5C9vgx0pbNG-wDWPrPPl7mrWRF9
http://cqrcengage.com/advocacycenter/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxFtHTlvpLJMmqm1hxDcb3XMrC3-KV1LwX76MlOsnb3J_CGAK2MdtFif0y7pT6otrS_FJq79HaP04E-oCy9tSHUgP1SxNXX_w0827JBA6Y1zS8o73_MrHFJWUT_5k_HHtBaEn1YIbUN53AELGMjteoOhu9ZzRZxBKAL3mRu_HWkmwRwSqZJqNMEmrpP8cgkm
http://cqrcengage.com/advocacycenter/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxsp7zq2YnOMUJbVw55bX5SWYITrsiW78fHC7ynUwQoeogg_mvIZPyPdfOfhKANYoY9ZwSpn5Q553U6r5WgLe05nJUKl8SLn4Ylgj5stlyvXyuDfoj_CgK7xBQwfANViXhIPReXmWNlx_18sXKd9dzh6KDEMsHNfkxn2IcADO_xyxPGfaJ3XdYTTytDGaGxn
http://cqrcengage.com/advocacycenter/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxmj_qwcieVfymMkC68FDd2sdXAWjqEG021J43bRiQ9zhO0tK10uP3s_-4vMM0z5UHJPJ1s1MjVG6v_7y6yTg-8GSXn37hheV4VHPOOSsCVULX-Qshvk9NRBbrmgwQymfT3827-blCBd1o3ipIfNstcQdK4qfL0m8eibnlAKe7Cz9lYuqEf9U4ev0Tp3COWF
http://cqrcengage.com/advocacycenter/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxAzwKYovoX8xNjnIC1ZgaWR_ByT0CD8fx6zomB_QKVB8tZX3jeZy0P1FzwRFJ_9-brWGxYK2ituvJqXs_KWQj0BdzPQu4oBdlYVmYsdUE6usAfx_Z1SD8yQXr3K8UKsFzvOL5rKABQ1m-KU2dWePCQhuBBxA4a5wT2O3ddRwRxo_AHCew2zl5FdPnqdpYFN
http://cqrcengage.com/advocacycenter/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxyzOuuBO5mEThotU5_i1p3KFBQSHSsD01PSY9nRPTwzyBxLUvU-WiReDX2kI8B7u1xaZ4Xvzr5KjN_LRo1ldKckobLkTfLwG4xvAgYho7yi88RMnvlG9IBV5_DSX-1yYWEAFkIr86z5yDCzHlhBXwgwk_0dpHABZ6XZxB5trmLgoMjkyfsHSIKf3UribPsv
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aofjzRTljW115ltmJPLW_nOERC_zjk7WtQlhkhoW34uRTX9Ue0nQrNjRRagcfu3ji8IGQI4PC5d-zAyeUo6PBDv9rzuw26OZxjtg3wx5ngpynLAzblj07FwETf5y4tAH2O6z1uqZEig0n0am0jm3s3xfqHYf4KxOi5Q9oWD3MLw8Leq7BsMKXLaCLvDmvpUuWU-gZdr-Ia2xE0iEzzTJnhcts42doQ1KhNpj
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Thunderstorm Safety – Avoiding a Lightning Strike 
 
Warm weather usually means fun in the sun, but summer heat also can bring severe 

weather. Threatening thunderstorms often loom large on summer afternoons so it’s im-

portant to be prepared for downpours and accompanying lightning, which can strike out-

doors or indoors. Consider the following suggestions when planning both outdoor and 

indoor events this summer to reduce the risk of a lightning strike. 
 

Watch the weather. Pay attention to your local weather forecast before participating 

in outdoor activities. If there’s a chance of thunderstorms, consider rescheduling or mov-

ing events indoors. If that’s not possible, have an emergency plan in place in case a severe 

storm rolls in and designate a sufficient nearby structure as an emergency shelter.  
 

Stay inside. If severe thunderstorms are imminent, go indoors and wait until they pass. 

Safe, enclosed shelters include homes, schools, offices, shopping malls and vehicles with 

hard tops and closed windows. Open structures and spaces do not provide adequate pro-

tection. 
 

Duck and crouch. If you’re caught outside during a severe storm, it’s important to 

crouch low on the ground, tuck your head and cover your ears to help protect yourself 

from harm. Do not lie down; lightning strikes can produce extremely strong electrical 

currents that run along the top of the ground, and laying horizontally increases electrocu-

tion risk. 
 

Turn off faucets. During a thunderstorm, lightning can sometimes be conducted 

through the plumbing. Avoid any type of contact with running water, including bathing, 

showering, and washing your hands, dishes, or clothes. 
 

Turn off electronics. All electrical appliances—televisions, computers, laptops, gaming 

systems, stoves, and more—that are plugged into an electrical outlet could carry a cur-

rent from a lightning strike. Surge protectors will reduce the risk of damaging electronics. 
 

Stay away from windows. Not only is lightning a threat, but high winds and hail create 

flying debris that could be harmful during a thunderstorm. Close all windows and doors 

and keep away from them.  
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HOMEOWNER ASSOCIATION GUIDELINES 
 

Many residents – owners and renters alike—don’t really understand the fundamental nature of 

homeowner associations. Many others, including the media and government officials, lack a true 

understanding of the homeowner association concept. 

What is the basic function of a homeowner association? What are the essential obligations and ex-

pectations of homeowners? What are the core principles that should guide association leaders? 

1. Associations ensure that the collective rights and interests of homeowners are respected and 

preserved. 

2. Associations are the most local form of representative democracy, with leaders elected by their 

neighbors to govern in the best interest of all residents. 

3. Associations provide services and amenities to residents, protect property values and meet the 

established expectations of homeowners. 

4. Associations succeed when they cultivate a true sense of community, active homeowner involve-

ment and a culture of building consensus. 

5. Association homeowners have the right to elect their community leaders and to use the demo-

cratic process to determine the policies that will protect their investments. 

6. Association homeowners choose where to live and accept a contractual responsibility to abide 

by established policies and meet their financial obligations to the association. 

7. Association leaders protect the community’s financial health by using established management 

practices and sound business principles. 

8. Association leaders have a legal and ethical obligation to adhere to the association’s governing 

documents and abide by all applicable laws. 

9. Association leaders seek an effective balance between the preferences of individual residents and 

the collective rights of homeowners. 

10. Association leaders and residents should be reasonable, flexible and open to the possibility—

and benefits—of compromise. 
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Mark yours today! 

 

2019 CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
 

July 

9th Board Meeting before luncheon (10:00 am) 

9th Luncheon – How to Prepare & Present a Proper Board Meeting  

 

August 

1st New Member Luncheon 

No Board Meeting before luncheon (10:00 am) 

No Luncheon  

23rd    Community Association Day (CA Day) 

 

September 

10th Board Meeting before luncheon (10:00 am) 
10th Luncheon & Annual Meeting – Legal Jeopardy 

15th  Deadline for Common Terra advertising and articles 

 

October 

8th Board Meeting before luncheon (10:00 am) 

8th Luncheon - Neighbor Harassments (Attorney Panel) 

 

November 

12th Board Meeting before luncheon (10:00 am) 

12th Luncheon – Dispute Resolutions  

 

December 

10th Board Meeting 

10th December Luncheon - Hoarding/Mental Issues  

15th Deadline for Common Terra advertising and article  

 
Luncheon Programs  

are more popular  
than ever! 

Always  
register early  

and check 
www.caisa.com 

for the most  
current  

information  
about  

programs and events. 
 

NOTE: 

 
See you there! 

The Petroleum Club is located at on the top floor of the Energy Plaza Building at 8620 N New Braunfels. 
It is a member-owned private club that contains the Main Dining Area; Informal Grill Room; Comforta-
ble Lounge and Library; and Six Private Clubrooms (suitable for dining or business meetings). All rooms 
offer dramatic skyline views of the city. Complimentary parking is available. 
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HOA Prevails in Covenant and Assessment 

Enforcement Case  

Sumner v. Harbor Owners Ass'n, Inc., No. 05-

18-00580-CV, 2019 WL 1930158 (Tex. App. 

May 1, 2019) 
 

Terrence Sumner (“Sumner”) owns a property 

(the “Property”) in Rowlett, Texas within the 

Harbor Owners Association, Inc. (the “HOA”). 

For more than a decade, Sumner and the HOA’s 

Board of Trustees (the “Board”) engaged in nu-

merous disputes related to Sumner’s failures to 

maintain the Property and pay fines to the HOA.  

In 2012 and 2013, the HOA sent demand letters 

asking Sumner to perform fourteen different 

maintenance obligations at his Property.  To 

name a few, Sumner was asked to “remove a dry-

er stored in an alley . . . replace missing shin-

gles . . . mow and edge his yard . . . collect and 

discard all grass clippings . . . treat and remove 

weeds from the alley . . . [and] repair his fence 

that was leaning . . . .” If corrective actions were 

not taken, the letters threatened fines for these 

violations.  The HOA then sued Sumner to col-

lect money owed as a result of his failures to pay 

HOA assessments, maintain the Property, and pay 

fines. At trial, Sumner admitted that he was 

“responsible for maintaining and repairing his 

property.” He testified that he had in fact re-

ceived “dozens of notices” from the HOA.  He 

further claimed that he “fixed some problems and 

not others,” but had adequately maintained his 

Property “as evidenced by his home remaining 

standing.”  
 

The trial court ruled in favor of the HOA, finding 

that: (1) the HOA had the right to levy fines for 

violations of the Declaration; (2) Sumner violated 

the Declaration by failing to maintain and repair 

the Property; (3) Sumner failed to timely pay as-

sessments; (4) the Board approved the fines as-

sessed on Sumner; (5) Sumner failed to remedy 

the violations; and (6) Sumner owed delinquent 

assessments and attorneys’ fees incurred to col-

lect those delinquent assessments. 

On appeal, Sumner argued that the evidence at 

the trial court was insufficient to support its find-

ings of fact.  The appellate court reviewed the 

Declaration and Board minutes, as well as testi-

mony given by Sumner and others at trial. The 

appellate court found at least some evidence to 

support each finding of fact, including that Sumner 

had violated the Declaration, that the HOA had 

authority to assess fines and had assessed fines 

under a valid fining policy provided to the commu-

nity, and that Sumner had refused to remedy the 

violations and pay the fines.  
 

Sumner also asserted that the trial court’s condi-

tional award of attorneys’ fees to the HOA of 

$10,000 if Sumner appealed to the Texas Supreme 

Court was incorrect because it did not set out the 

steps required to make such an appeal.  However, 

“[i]t is well settled,” wrote the appellate court, 

that “where attorneys’ fees are recoverable, the 

award may include appellate attorney’s fees.”  Fur-

ther, because the award of appellate fees was con-

ditioned on Sumner’s unsuccessful appeal to the 

Texas Supreme Court, the award was not “in er-

ror.”   
 

In sum, the appellate court overruled all of 

Sumner’s challenges to the trial court’s rulings and 

upheld the judgment awarding damages and attor-

neys’ fees to the HOA.  
 

About the Authors 
 

Elliott Cappuccio is the partner in charge of the Prop-

erty Owner Association Section at the law firm of Pul-

man, Cappuccio & Pullen, LLP (“PC&P”), along with 

Senior Counsel Leigh Levy and Adrian Coronado.  

PC&P is a full service “Preeminent” Rated law firm 

with offices in San Antonio, Fort Worth, Austin, and 

McAllen.  Associate Luke Kraus and Law Clerk Chris-

tian Vieira deserve most of the credit for this article.  

This article is not intended to provide legal advice, nor 

is it intended to create an attorney/client relationship 

between PC&P and the reader.  If you have specific 

legal questions, you may contact Elliott Cappuccio at 

(210) 222-9494 or ecappuccio@pulmanlaw.com. 

 

Contributing Writers:  
Elliott Cappuccio, Leigh Leshin Levy, Adrian Coronado, Christian 

Vieira and Luke Kraus 

mailto:ecappuccio@pulmanlaw.com
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Curb Appeal 
 

Common areas, as extensions of individual homes, influence 
the value and marketability of all homes in a community 
association. Even residents not interested in marketing their 
homes care about living in a healthy, well-groomed and 
attractive environment. Find out how to maintain and en-
hance common elements like recreation areas, landscaping, 
lighting, roads and parking lots, windows and other exterior 
elements; signs and entrances, and much more. 

Item #0645. 
Nonmembers: $25.00 | CAI members: $15.00  

  

Landscape Contractors 
This guide features job specifications, performance 
criteria, warranties, maintenance schedules, insur-
ance requirements, communicating with residents, 
advice on bidding the contract, selecting the best bid, 
legal review, environmental concerns and contractor 
evaluation. It also includes sample documents. 33 
pages,  
Item #0109. 
Nonmembers: $25 | CAI members: $15 

 

The Ultimate Guide to Pool Maintenance  
 

The Ultimate Guide to Pool Maintenance provides 
clear, detailed information on everything from 
plumbing to chemistry. It presents technical infor-
mation and practical tricks of the trade in a format 
that will benefit the novice or the "old pro." This 
Guide will help everyone who deals with pools, spas, 
and water features be more professional and suc-
cessful.  

Item #R0179. 
Nonmembers: $49.95 | CAI members: $29.95  

 

http://www.mmsend60.com/link.cfm?r=742268042&sid=20482527&m=2263675&u=CAI_Commun&j=11296621&s=https://cai.caionline.org/eWeb/DynamicPage.aspx?site=CAI&WebCode=storeItemDetail&parentKey=743f66f1-2253-4fb7-8ae7-658193293f50&catKey=d68ff6e8-b241-4ce2-aa03-9ef7b9
http://www.mmsend60.com/link.cfm?r=742268042&sid=20482526&m=2263675&u=CAI_Commun&j=11296621&s=https://cai.caionline.org/eWeb/DynamicPage.aspx?site=CAI&WebCode=storeItemDetail&parentKey=5b6b1878-a57c-42a7-9da4-4855b46ad3b7&catKey=d68ff6e8-b241-4ce2-aa03-9ef7b9
http://www.mmsend60.com/link.cfm?r=742268042&sid=20482527&m=2263675&u=CAI_Commun&j=11296621&s=https://cai.caionline.org/eWeb/DynamicPage.aspx?site=CAI&WebCode=storeItemDetail&parentKey=743f66f1-2253-4fb7-8ae7-658193293f50&catKey=d68ff6e8-b241-4ce2-aa03-9ef7b9
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Reid Sherer 
Business Developer 

c.210.300.8446 

Reid.Sherer@brightview.com 
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“CAI offers several 

membership  

opportunities with 

appropriate  

member benefits 

and resources for 

them all.” 

Welcome New Members 
 

New Members – 2nd Quarter 2019 
 

Managers 

 

 

 

 

 

Business Partner 
Phil Lamb with Alloy Homes 

Brie Peterson with Envera 

 HomeWiseDocs.com 
 

Volunteer/Homeowner 
 

 

CAI offers several membership opportunities. Go to CAIonline.org to learn more about 
member benefits and resources.  Your membership total includes membership dues, a 
mandatory advocacy support fee and an optional donation to the Foundation for Com-
munity Association Research. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Membership Chairs 

Christie Anne Brown  
 cbrown@tiger-tx.com  

& 

Amaris Lozano  
alozano@ccmcnet.com  

 

Use the services 

of  

CAI Members. 

It Matters!! 

Juan Alejandro 

Michelle Centeno 

Cyndi Cloud 

Vincent Di Blasi 

Paula Rast 

Ashlee Krehel 

Karen Cabral 

Kimberly Carrigan 

Bob Crane 

Wes Green 

Diane Hutson 

Aldofio Moncivaiz 

Phillip Sloop 

Karen Stocks  

David Watkins 

Terry Beall 

Phillip Miller 

Dale Jeanette Clark 

Neil Bresnahan 

David Johnson 

Jody Sherrill 

Lele Simmons 

John Squatrito 

Dean Hofer 

Frank (Chip) Slade 

Rufus Woods 

Nancy Green 

Michelle Hill  

 

Elizabeth Lensner 

Sarah Pickrel 

Alex Hunter 

Barbara Kill 

Lisa Spalding  

Christopher Bachman 

Judith Bordman 

Marisela Delgado 

Alejandra Cortez 

mailto:cbrown@tiger-tx.com
mailto:alozano@ccmcnet.com
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2019 SPONSORSHIP OVERVIEW 
 

CAI San Antonio is proud to present its 2019 Sponsorship Package.  The goal is to provide an a la carte system of 

sponsorships which gives the chapter a strong foundation of support for general chapter functions and provides higher 

level CAI San Antonio sponsors the opportunity to select specific activities of the chapter to support. 
 

All donations collected from the Friendship, Bronze, and Silver donation levels will provide general funding to the CAI 

San Antonio chapter.  This includes basic financial support of (1) individual committees, (2) educational opportunities 

such as the monthly luncheons, (3) TCAA legislative advocacy, and (4) other needs of the chapter addressed in the 

annual budget. 
 

Donations collected to achieve Gold, Platinum, and Diamond donation levels will provide additional funding support 

for CA Day, Membership, and the Awards Gala.  Cost for booths, tables, and/or tickets to events will be provided 

separately by the respective committee. 

 
 

2019 SPONSORSHIP LEVELS 
 

Your 2019 sponsorship level will be determined by your overall donation amount.  The following donation levels pro-

vide general budgetary support for the CAI San Antonio chapter:  

 

CAI San Antonio Friendship Donation - You may enter any amount that you choose between $100.00 and 

$599.00 to support your CAI San Antonio chapter.  

  

Bronze - Minimum donation of $600.00 to support your CAI San Antonio Chapter 

 

Silver - Minimum donation of $1,200.00 to support your CAI San Antonio Chapter 

 

These higher donation levels MUST include “Add-On Donations” as indicated on the Sponsor Application to reach the 

required minimum donation for that level: 

 

Gold - Donations must total at least $2,000.00 ($1,200.00 Silver Level + $800.00 in optional add-on donations) 

 

Platinum - Donations must total at least $3,000.00 ($1,200.00 Silver Level + $1,800.00 in optional add-on donations) 

 

Diamond - Donations must total at least $4,000.00 ($1,200.00 Silver Level + $2,800.00 in optional add-on donations) 

 

All 2019 sponsorship opportunities, except attendance cost to specific events, are provided in the 2019 Sponsorship 

Package. 

Your sponsorship level for 2019 will be determined by your overall donation amount. You can choose to support the 

chapter’s general fund, or you can choose to also provide support to the chapter committees as well.  

 

All donations must be received between January 1, 2019 and March 31, 2019. Payment plans are also availa-

ble; please contact Judy Monger, Chapter Executive Director, for payment plan details.  

 
Donations received for specific committees will be utilized for that committee’s needs, unless otherwise deemed ap-

propriate by the Board of Directors to reallocate funds per the CAI San Antonio Bylaws.   

 

The chapter will honor all donation levels at all events and functions.  Specific donations may or may not be recognized 

separately. 
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SPONSORSHIP LEVELS - BENEFITS 
 

DIAMOND LEVEL SPONSOR - MINIMUM $4,000.00 DONATION  

($1,200.00 Silver Level (required) + $2,800.00 in optional add-on donations) 
 

Benefits: 
One (1) free regularly sized booth or table at all CAI San Antonio functions, booth and table upgrade options 

available (Does not include Awards Gala, see below) 
Ability to pre-register for all events, two (2) weeks in advance of normal registration 

Four (4) free tickets, or 50% off of one (1) table, to the 2020 Annual Awards Gala 
Distinguished Diamond Award to be presented at the 2020 Awards Gala 

Two (2) free luncheon tickets to all regularly scheduled luncheons 
Opportunity to provide marketing material on the Business Partner Table at all regularly scheduled luncheons 
CAI San Antonio Annual Meeting sponsor 

Luncheon sponsor of two (2) regularly scheduled luncheons - includes: $100.00 in gift cards given in business 
partner’s honor by CAI San Antonio. Opportunity to present business information to attendees. 

Recognition on the CAI SA banner under Diamond level, viewed at all luncheons and events 
Company logo included in slide show at CAI San Antonio luncheons, CA Day, and Awards Gala 

Free submission of one (1) featured article in Common Terra - Article to be written by business partner 
Free full page advertisement in four (4) issues of Common Terra 

Link on the CAI San Antonio website homepage to your company website 
Ability to utilize the Constant Contact coupon program 

Special Diamond Level name badges for up to two (2) representatives 

 
PLATINUM LEVEL SPONSOR - MINIMUM $3,000.00 DONATION  

($1,200.00 Silver Level (required) + $1,800.00 in optional add-on donations) 
 

Benefits: 
50% off one (1) regularly sized booth or table at all CAI San Antonio functions, booth and table upgrade options 

available (does not include Awards Gala, see below) 
Ability to pre-register for all events, two (2) weeks in advance of normal registration 
Two (2) free tickets to the Annual Awards Gala, or 25% off one (1) table, at the 2020 Awards Gala 

Distinguished Platinum Award to be presented at the 2020 Awards Gala 
Two (2) free luncheon tickets to six (6) regularly scheduled luncheons 

50% off an additional two (2) luncheon tickets at any two (2) regularly scheduled luncheons 
Opportunity to provide marketing material on the Business Partner Table at all regularly scheduled luncheons 

CAI San Antonio Annual Meeting sponsor 
Luncheon sponsor of one (1) regularly scheduled luncheon - includes: $100.00 in gift cards given in business part-

ner’s honor by CAI San Antonio. Opportunity to present business information to attendees  
Recognition on the CAI SA banner under Platinum level, viewed at all luncheons and events 

Company logo included in slide show at CAI San Antonio luncheons, CA Day, and Awards Gala 
Free submission of one (1) featured article in Common Terra - Article to be written by business partner 

Free half (1/2) page advertisement in four (4) issues of Common Terra 
Link on the CAI San Antonio website homepage to your company website 

Ability to utilize the Constant Contact coupon program 
Special Platinum Level name badges for up to two (2) representatives 
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SPONSORSHIP LEVELS - BENEFITS 
 

GOLD LEVEL SPONSOR - MINIMUM $2,000.00 DONATION  

($1,200.00 Silver Level (required) + $800.00 in optional add-on donations) 
 

Benefits: 
25% off one (1) regularly sized booth or table at all CAI San Antonio functions, booth and table upgrade options 

available (does not include Awards Gala) 

Two (2) free luncheon tickets to four (4) regularly scheduled luncheons 

50% off an additional two (2) luncheon tickets at any two (2) regularly scheduled luncheons 

Opportunity to provide marketing material on the Business Partner Venue Table at all regularly scheduled luncheons 

Recognition on the CAI SA banner under Gold level, viewed at all luncheons and events 

Company logo included in slide show at CAI San Antonio luncheons, CA Day, and Awards Gala 

Free submission of one (1) featured article in Common Terra - Article to be written by business partner 

Free quarter (1/4) page advertisement in four (4) issues of Common Terra 

Link on the CAI San Antonio website homepage to your company website 

Ability to utilize the Constant Contact coupon program 

Special Gold Level name badge for one (1) representative 

 

SILVER LEVEL SPONSOR - MINIMUM $1,200.00 DONATION  
 

Benefits: 
Ability to upgrade to Gold, Platinum, and Diamond levels 

Two (2) free luncheon tickets to two (2) regularly scheduled luncheons 

Opportunity to provide marketing material on the Business Partner Venue Table at all regularly scheduled luncheons 

Recognition on the CAI SA banner under Silver level, viewed at all luncheons and events 

Company logo included in slide show at CAI San Antonio luncheons, CA Day, and Awards Gala 

Free business card size advertisement in three (3) issues of Common Terra 

Link on the CAI San Antonio website homepage to your company website 

Ability to utilize the Constant Contact coupon program 

Special Silver Level name badge for one (1) representative 

 

BRONZE LEVEL SPONSOR - MINIMUM $600.00 DONATION  
 

Benefits: 
One (1) free luncheon ticket to one (1) regularly scheduled luncheon 

Opportunity to provide marketing material on the Business Partner Table at all regularly scheduled luncheons 

Recognition on the CAI SA banner under Bronze level, viewed at all luncheons and events 

Company logo included in slide show at CAI San Antonio luncheons, CA Day, and Awards Gala 

Free business card size advertisement in two (2) issues of Common Terra 

Link on the CAI San Antonio website homepage to your company website 

Special Bronze Level name badge for one (1) representative 

 

FRIENDSHIP LEVEL SPONSOR - MINIMUM $100.00/MAXIMUM $599.00 DONATION  
 

Benefits: 
Free business card size advertisement in two (2) issues of Common Terra 

Link on the CAI San Antonio website homepage to your company website 
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618 Northwest Loop 410, #207 

San Antonio, TX 78216 

Registration is NOW Open! 

 
 

CA Day 2019 - Pirates of the Meridian 

http://www.caisa.org/Form/21268~254710/2019-CA-DAY-REGISTRATION
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President  
Lynn Harmon 

E-mail: Lynn.Harmon@Associa.us 
 

Vice President 
Katie Starosta  

 E-mail: katie@aquatica-pools.com  
 

Secretary 
Christi Anne Brown 

E-mail: cbrown@tiger-tx.com 
 

Treasurer 
 Andrew Ulsher 

Email: apulsher@gmail.com 
 

President Elect  
Denise Gehrmann-Jimenez 

E-mail: djimenez@kithmanagement.com   
 

Directors 
 

Jesse Trevino 
 E-mail: Jesse@sunscapeaustin.com 

 

Brady Ortego 
 E-mail: Bortego@rmwbhlaw.com  

 

Neil Bresnahan 
E-mail: nbresnahan@ccmcnet.com 

 

Clay Hadick  
Email: hcrbodclay@gmail.com  

 
 
 
 
 

 

Education Committee 
Tom Newton 

 E-mail: TNEWTON@ASDH.com  
 

Membership Committee 
 

Christie Anne Brown  
 E-mail: cbrown@tiger-tx.com 

& 

Amaris Lozano 
Email: alozano@ccmcnet.com 

  

Community Associations Day 
Robert Hausen 

E-mail:  robert.h@parklanelandscaping.c om 
& 

Austin Denson 
Email: adenson@ccmcnet.com 

 

Awards & Recognition Gala 
Stephen Martinez 

Email: smartinez@ccmcnet.com  
 

Sponsorship Committee 
Candace Sparks 

E-mail: csparks@ccmcnet.com 
 

Texas Community Association Advocates 
Brady Ortego 

 E-mail: bortego@rmwbhlaw.com 
 

Social Media  
Katie Starosta  

E-mail: katie@aquatica-pools.com 
 

Nominating 
Neil Bresnahan  

E-mail: nbresnahan@ccmcnet.com 

 
 
 
 

 

2nd Tuesday of Every Month 
11:30 – 1:00 p.m. 

RSVP Until Tuesday, One Week Before—ced@caisa.org 
Members: $30 ($35 if billed) Guests: $40 

($10 late fee for failing to RSVP in a timely fashion) 

San Antonio Petroleum Club 
(210) 824-9014 

8620 N New Braunfels, Suite 700, San Antonio TX 78217 

CAI of San Antonio 

Luncheon Program 

mailto:Lynn.Harmon@Associa.US
file:///D:/Arthur/Documents/CAI-SA/katie@aquatic-pools.com
mailto:cbrown@tiger-tx.com
mailto:apulsher@gmail.com
mailto:djimenez@kithmanagement.com
file:///D:/Arthur/Documents/CAI-SA/Jesse@sunscapeaustin.com
mailto:Bortego@rmwbhlaw.com
mailto:hcrbodclay@gmail.com
mailto:cbrown@tiger-tx.com
mailto:alozano@ccmcnet.com
mailto:adenson@ccmcnet.com
mailto:smartinez@ccmcnet.com
file:///D:/Arthur/Documents/CAI-SA/katie@aquatic-pools.com
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